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Please note: This outline provides background information on topics that may be discussed in the
webinar. However, because of time constraints, some items may not be included in the presentation but
may be addressed in the question period.
Please refer to the earlier webinar by Dr. Radford on basics of fish bioacoustics (hearing and sound
production) since that material will not be repeated here. An outline of Dr. Radford’s presentation can
be found on the DOSITS website, and a recording of his webinar will posted to shortly
(https://dosits.org/decision-makers/webinar-series/webinars-2018/).
Webinar Outline:
• Why do fishes and humans hear?
o Communication
o Learn about the world around them – the soundscape
o Anything that interferes with detection of the soundscape (or acoustic scene) can impact
fitness and survival
• Reminder that fishes all fishes (including elasmobranchs) and invertebrates detect the particle
motion component of sound, whereas only a limited number of fishes use sound pressure.
• When reviewing literature and seeing studies using fishes in tanks, take caution that the sound
field is likely to have been very different than in the wild.
o Hearing studies in tanks give poor data
o Behavioral studies in tanks must be taken with great caution since animals do not
behave in confined spaces as they would in the wild
• Some anthropogenic sources: Intermittent vs. continuous
• Potential effects of anthropogenic sound on fishes
o Mortality
o Physiological
o Temporary threshold shift (TT)
o Masking
o Behavior
• Issues in understanding potential effects of anthropogenic sound on fishes
o Few data
o Hard to do studies, especially in the field
o Far more species of fish than there are all other vertebrates combined, so how does one
decide on species to study?
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Current US criteria developed in 2008 – out of date and not based on best available science.
They are for onset of physical injury
Behavioral criteria has one number for all species, and no scientific basis for that number
UK criteria have significant weaknesses as well
Recent studies that inform revised criteria has been on pile driving – we will discuss these
studies (e.g., Halvorsen et al. 2012; Casper et al. 2017)
o Based on lab studies of pile driving in specially designed tank
o Overall findings who that current criteria for onset of physical injury from impulsive
sound substantially lower than sound levels that actually affect fishes
Current needs for decision makers
o Criteria and guidelines based on best available science
o Understanding what we do and do not know
Updating criteria – Popper et al. (2014)
o Based on best available science
o Recent review of newer literature suggests no changes in these interim criteria
o Based on groupings of sources and of fishes so we do not have to have criteria for every
species or every source
Still have substantial gaps in knowledge that must be filled if we are to improve criteria
o Most important data needs is on behavior since many more fishes exposed to low level
anthropogenic sound than to the highest level sounds near sources
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Additional information on the DOSITS website:
Science of Sound > Advanced Topic > Sound Pressure Levels and Sound Exposure
Levels
(http://www.dosits.org/science/advancedtopics/soundpresslevelsandsoundexplevels/)
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Animals and Sound > Potential Effects > How do you determine if a sound affects a
marine animal?
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/howdoyoudetermineifasoundaffectsamari
neanimal/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects, Marine Fishes
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/effectsofsoundonfish/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects, Marine Fishes > Behavioral Changes
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/effectsofsoundonfish/behavioralchanges/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects, Marine Fishes > Masking
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/effectsofsoundonfish/fishmasking/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects, Marine Fishes > Hearing Loss
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/effectsofsoundonfish/hearingloss/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects, Marine Fishes > Physiological Stress
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/effectsofsoundonfish/physiologicalstress/)
Animals and Sound > Potential Effects > How can we moderate or eliminate the effects
of human activities?
(http://www.dosits.org/animals/effectsofsound/howcanwemoderateoreliminatetheeffects
ofhumanactivities/)
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